The military agent for the State of Virginia, will furnish Camp equipage, for Capt. company of of Virginia militia, from the regiment, in the county of consisting of men, called into actual service under the general orders of the day of 181, now at, allowing to every 6 men one common tent ... Major John Pryor, Military agent for Virginia, at Richmond. [181-].

THE Military Agent for the State of Virginia, will furnish Camp Equipage, for Capt. company of of Virginia Militia, from the Regiment, in the county of , consisting of men, called into actual service, under the general orders of the day of 181, now at , allowing to every 6 men, one common tent, one camp kettle, or pot, (of four gallons), and two tin pans; and to the company, 4 axes and 4 spades.

Commandant.

Major John Pryor, Military Agent, for Virginia, at Richmond.
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